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I We Have Been Appointedtaken edvantage ut the cnt-rates to visit 
Victoria. One of tho* who arrived yee- 
terday was an applicant tor lodgings at 
the police station test night.

MBNWBBB°BAD OOOKS.

Bachelors’ and Benedicts’ Dinner at the 
Metropolitan Church Will After 

AU Be Cooked by Ladies.

The bachelors’ and benedicts’ dinner to 
bo given on Thursday evening next— 
Thanksgiving Day—at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church will not be as much a 
bachelors’ and benedicts’ dinner as wae

Webster DavisïKtïSrai'îBK.SSS
heart, b^ydrocleis, a delicate yellow flower 
hte the evening primrose; the acorns, 
wkh its cluster of blue petal?. And 
•around and above this favored lake are 
all kinds of lichens and rock plants, 
prickly echinopsis, waving ferns and 
■Hunt pAttfi

From toe lake rises an elevation 
which takes almost a Himalayan air 
from being covered with mountain trees 
and shzsabs, abies and thuya, cedar, 
taxus, araucoteria, (the monkey plant), 
and among them I noticed particularly 
one splendid American training cedar,

in.ended. ’The Bveleee Bden they bad Magnificent Display Of KOSCS (cedros atlantica pendula). Long ranges
dreamt of has been invaded, and all be- __fisnlens to be Made ofghoetly ivies of every variety ofleaf
cause the men could not boast of com- warOenS to DC [VHMSC and .’blossom and shade of green start up
potent chefs. The Eves have had to be Permanent. a #ttie suddenly a few paces away, but
allowed into the Bden to cook, for when tteir funerea* n®t? *8 v
tike men met a tew nights since, to plan " ■ — tsmgled maze of honeysuckles, which
a bill of fare, it was foand that all they hedge them in. ™ ,
could cook was pork and beano a la days F rom >ew York Times. From the patoces ef

y ports on the West Coast of ’49, bacon and beans a la Cape Nome, It is mot an uncommon sigt* in Paris Mars all aiong the rae'ae Pans and t e
^oiaidfi* rnorttec and news was given and flap-jacks a la Yukon. When the to see a tall tree of sickly-appearance, quays of the Seme^ are yesterday moniing, and newswas given irementg o( each in the cooking line with its roots carefully/. enveloped in richly furnished with the mostbralliant
by her-et still another iiacoyeey of black were reheareedi volunteers were called straw, being borne along to hospital oa garden flowerS’ not ̂  rare species^at
gold-bearing sand on the West Coast of tor who would promise to eat the dinner, a trolley. The Paris streets are so rich- of high cultivation and curious variety,
the Island. The latest find is still nearer None could be found, and the ladies had ly adorned with trees—from a balloon andla s periodL.®Jhem * Just sPBres-
Victoriatiian even that found just below to hé called in. The 'bill of tare has been the city looks-as It it were*nilt in a for- ”*erflowerot^lace them. Just at pres- 
Clo-oose. It is located on the Jordan placed in their hands, but the title of the cat—that arrangements have had to be çntthe asters,donabcra' 
river not far from where the river enters entertainment remains. A concert will made for dealing with the invalids, of geramun^ velvet” richestSl padfic in San Juan harbor. A few be given after the dinner,-and an aft and which there are many, W this owing m combs hke “velvet on velvet of «chest 

•days ago M. Moran, a prospector, staked photograph exhibition will be given under most eases to the same wtlated town air shades the fi^ claim there, Tnd it is said he ‘the direction of W. Blair, of the TMchni- which causes anaemia, eonsumption, and dahBas
has brought down some good «^ecimens Cal school. The committees working on death among the human inhabitants. the bravest show.
of the sand found there. How rick the the ammgmneets for tee entertainment In the neighborhomlof Pans thereare ^ ^ COuservatories there is an ex- 
new found area ia, or how extensive, number ne lees than a’hundred. pepimeree, or nurseries, belonging eitner h ^ such as was never before
•could not be learned. ---- --------°------------- 1 to «be-government or to the civic an geen in Parig- The whole interior of

From the Cte-ooee . finds -scant news thorities, wh,erf, the ^teeea used for the ^ glaga„hon8ea look3- with these
■was received. Little in the way of de- pgwa#avjayl pnri decoratien of the city arep a asters, like a sea of mnltioolorej tire ont
velopment wort is yet bemgdone there, rOUipdU OIIU nursed and cultivated until the time long spikes of gladioli shoot
Unit it is expected that work will com- r comes for them to >e.?je „p like flames. Included in this show is
anence shortly. T. Daykm, the_dlscoverer fL- rinr/tl/man conntey home to findaUa particularly choice collection of orchids,
went up by the Willapa to Wreck Bay | f|C VierQyillQIl streets of the metropolis. When a teee whjle and between the two cen
to see the muotanes, flume; and workings dies by toe natural or accidentiti ueatn 8erTat0ri nded by beds of asters,
there, with a view .of having operations ------- ------ • , which ia the fate of all Pans Boon a hQ ’e t^phy of colossal pumpkins,
on toe same system begun at the claims er or teter, when.it has suc«u»b^ to gquagheB_ and marrow, tTom the midst
" A^ip^Ba^atÆiy prevailed. Rw. Ht. Baer Of Ne«WlmO Has |“8 p^Cf'aa toe case may be, its "^18tacdkin^^b,es ot anuaalU’ if
The new large gold-saving machine was Encounter With Armed place is taken by a fresh ^ote jittle greenhouse which is worth a
placed hi operation on .Friday last, and from, one ot the auburban pep^nieres contai^ miniatnre asparagus beds
toe first .day of operation the amalgam Man. principally from thxtwtichU situated ^ dl toe rtagea 0l cultivation. No na-

X» Pi™*, e«s.or Knock. Row*» ZXfZSZ ^ ,„'K!M6%,pS?X$Si:.,,5

ÏLÏÎTtiïb'Xl’xMÛiM fwm-a~.ll.nt. Itoml mid «ÆjgÏhtX*

T-cW" """• SSf&aSfexScompleted to bring the water to the ------------- in the neighborh^ ot_Pans have Deeu known grape is to be found here,

thickly coated > with quicksilver, and Nanaimo, Oct. 13 —Hev. Walter W. doubtless as fine as at Ch e g: , extengiye the Greek Krassi, or black wire—the 
aan^throvroInto'to^sluices'and1 washed Baér, returning from a visit to Acting f"dnnd,8e’ntWe themselves to. landscape otiest in ti«e world-is made^ to .he^mte- 

•over them. The colors are seen in t^ Mayor Manson’s house at ldo-dpck last gardening on a larger scale, it is certain- "^y^ easencfï are not* altogether 
io^Ts the weathrwinepe%°itWOrit Tb ^t was held up by a masked and Vh^e ara some suburbs of Paris whicli foreign to some of the cheaper French
‘tKl compelhthem to^top wort ^He had just crossed the bridge over ^t^^M^^^ter^anrt and all very “ntetesttog
'K jrM.xs°3,5*5.:;S; £. xKttafJiSrtag.’w « s
mow working. They expect to take at wJn.40 yard,.further on, it ta In » arae measure from these^mr- parks and .garde^o^ «apee^
^Whenl^WiUapa was at Uclulet on a man seemed to rise suddenly out of poaition have been brought, with the ex- enii^ the French ^me stdi worthy^ 
her down Irip, Mr. Sutton received a let- lthe earth, four feet from him, holding a ception of the roses, whose origin is ,tke^^at0f]^ ^ndJois gardens^
ter from-Mr. Graham, who is in charge lver at arm’s length, and ordered °ear|y 8lways Anjou an f|t ^ Versailles. The best modern examples

the ctergyman to hold up his hands. from toTcoid a^ the Bom a d ^ vi
■out toe miiners took $150 in gold from Mr. Baer asked why. u northern winds the slopes and the plains wimre toe annex of toe expMition is ve^

,K,.™,b1a,b,,u»«-m.n„.~- JJ.sViVÏS S’«.5S = &5*"MtS; ÎS&S “5XS “a, çjjjd»
acr«2 his mind as his hands went up to any large extent. To the southwest grounds, an example to be followed lat-
that his walking cane hanging from his o( Paris eome ot the hardier rosea are er on ^ „ra^L hirvest 7s
elbow might be used to advantage. Ac- grown notably at Fontenay-aux-Boses when the vendanges or grape harvest is 
cordingly he brought it down instantly and the neighborhood of Sceaux, but all over. In 
on the man’s forearm, holding the pistol, ^jje more delicate sorts come from the selcrf JuJes Claretie, 
which discharged. vast roee gardens of the central prov- Oomeflie

Mr Ttopr immediately grappled, throw* innne stratlon _
iyg his arms around hie assailant^ a great effort has been made at this ces« that it might have been» t?îî
shoulders. .Robber and minister tell off exposition to produce a fine show of none the less sicaple and representahve 
the sidewalk into a vacant lot in deadly roaes. Cold weather, however, Ke been of the French vjltegt! and toe Frendi 
grip, and a desperate struggle ensued. against it, and the spectacle to by no rustic, and therefore not without inter- 

The robber’s whole effort was to escape means what one esn imagine it might est and charm. The French peasant is a 
and finally he wrenched free,. got some have been it if toe conditions had been solemn being, and the processionhe best 
yards away on his hands and knees, re- more favorable. All the space between understands to a fntoetal. Dressed m 
taining the revolver, regained his feet, the central alley of the Esplanade des rusty black, with white tie and the tail 
and made off at full speed. Invalides has been planted with thons- black silk hat, which is bequeathed from

Mr Baer started home, but on passing ands of roses, as have toe terraces lead- father to son in toe villages, and is rare 
toe station felt a pain in his foot. Exam- ing „p to the Trocadero and the paths ly donned except on occasions of monrn- 
ining it, he found blood flowing through skirting the Grand Palais, and in this last ing, he paced solemnly along at a funer- 
his boot, and on reaching home discov- named gp0t, owing to a lucky position, eal pace, a picture of sunburned stolidity, 
ered that toe bullet hkd penetrated his the trees have flowered magnificently and carrying gigantic wreaths on trestles be- 
loot, buried itself in the muscles of the make a gltirious show, ln^oth the great hmd an invisible hearse in which his 
instep nearly half an inch. The bullet conservatories of the horticultural sec- gayety and freedom of movement lay cot- 
must have struck a stone and .re- t;on there have been eome very fine rose fined and confined. He smelled tnat 
bounded. displays, and the quality of the cut flow- same aromatic odor of crushed and

Mr. Baer informed the police this ers iu particular has been very choice, trampled and perspiring flowers, as on 
morning, and precautions have been Hoses fill the beds and borders aronpd toe Jour des Morts, and it made him sad. 
taken to guard the upper streets. the small palace, and everywhere, in A French gardener has not imagination,

The footpad was a short, muscular (actj their decorative effect is visible to and flowers have rarely any meaning to 
and spoke in a disguised voice. a greater or less extent. The atmosphere ' him, beyond their market value, so his

all around the glittering cascades of the wreaths and trophies of flowers were ex- 
Trocadero is heavily scented with them, actly arranged, as if to honor the dead.

A very large portion, if not quite all, He did not fling them freely among the 
of these new gardens which the exposi- crowd, for he knew what they coot. His 
tion has called into being will remain apples and grapes and pears he had piled 
permanent acquisitions to the beauty of up on the model of those pyramide
Paris after the great show has been de- wax ... .__
moliahed. I understand that the two glass gdobes in provincial parlors. 

lLIftUOR HABIT CURED- great conservatories will also be left ROWLAND STRONG.
A «CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMONY. beerf divided1 into Sections for the display A BAD CASE°OF ASTHMA.

Among the many victims of alcohol who °cam2lias ^which* Mrs* QeorKe Sudden. Putnamville, Ont.,
took Mr. Dixon’s new medicine for alco- ranges of spiendici camenias, wnicn, 8aya; «.j feel it my duty to recommend 
holism .during a public demonstration in however, are as yet only m bud, lme the chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tnrpen- 
Montreal was a young man who espalier which Conducts from the menu- tine, as I had the asthma very bad; could 
stated that *‘he had been drinking mental entrance to the small palace. Op- get nothing to do me any good. A friend 
heavily for years, averaging about pyg^e them is a most brilliant and vari- of mine persuaded me to try this remedy, 
ness.; could “<>t sleep; had no appetite ror ted ghow of double and single be- as he had tried it. and it proved success- 
food: had lost all ambition, did not care for ’ . with broad luscious leaveà group- fnï- I tried it. and. it cured me. I amanything but drink, and who. from the .gonias with broad luscioiw leaves group- th the uge of ^g remedy. I keep it
third day after taking Mr: Dix<m » ed round;a splendid fountain of six bras ,n the house all the time, and would not be
medicine had no desire for liquor, slept urea to ltfe basin, each of which is filled ^bout it.”

___  soundly, and ate heartily three times a ^th double begonias of one color. Moat
Mr. Deaiifi, a resident of the Oak Bay ] ^ corroboration of the above statement ^ v\ntesby ** WW'

district, was reported to have been .held Rev. Father Qulnllvan says: “The. young Irom
un last night and relieved of $65 which man who made the abové statement has Then come beds ot ht®’ the
tiA had rffirriimnd from his employers yes- been well known to me for years, and J myriad-hued gladioli, a flower, by the b* bad ™™d lT m affair y ag can fnllv and -conscientiously substantiate way, which an impressionable amateur
^ £^nnh>e oftheckv nofice all he affirms. His case apDearefl to beone hete’ 8aye, y German and wears a red
Mght^a “stot6of theerepori"given All reti-control “ (a ^ «wreping condemn^on for
bv an arrival from Oak Bay on the 8 ana self-respect appeared entirely gone. Lorraine has recently jfftmuced some 
n'm^car The alleged victim of the Though an excellent worker when sober, wonderful new gladioli of delicate viol- 
k.11 n. M not communicate with the his sole purpose In working seemed to be ent and mauve hues) clematis, purple he “catwi by them th‘ earning ot what would produce drink, aid mauve, from Lyons; coral-colored 
I**06. .cene aftef I Induced him to take Mr Dixon's cure lobelia growing on high salks, and inttts&nsrjz: w th, £sSK£«SSH
ai&^u^no^lfeTf» jSSS.*»gf^net."^ whif

^lahlfash'Æe^^ouTr^fl Sj 

cirtereM^ “tdchrrLftaastefs?
The man ^too brought the story of the Street. Toronto. Oat. ________ flowers, we enter a vast orchard of

hold-up which caused the police to begin 8 plums aad prate and apples which fills
investigations says that he understood When a horse picks up a nail in Its foot up the space between the Grand Palace 
that Deakin had been waflking along the what does the driver do? Does he whip and the Champs BUysees. 
sidewalk between, the junction and Foul the limping, lagging animal and force him France is proud J^ker orchard fruit.
Bay road, on Oak Bay avenue, when along? Not unless he wants to ruin the especially of the apple, and she is right 
some person or persons had stepped opt torse. At the first sign of lameness he to be so. There are countless varieties, 
frmn behind a fence and struck him on lumP» down, examines the foot and care- au ripening in the sun, and the trees the head wto Handbag or club from have been very artistically trained in the
behind. He ra knocked from the ride- ^Xela of the horee. omfto be cured by moat practical /”™e- A fine showjf 
walk and fell by the roadeite. The rob- removing the cause of the trouble. If you climbing rosea ,façes the orchard among 
hero then went through, his pockets and stimulate the stomach with “whisky medi- which are most of the old-fushioned cot- 
stole the $65 he had received in town cines,” yon keep It going, but every day the tage sorts, La France, (oldest of all),
/inrine the afternoon. Deakin had been condition la growing worse. A few doses Coquette, La Noisette, Le Bouton

bold-upoceurred. 5BSSS5T fc.^tWi^^d S’hC’dS. te^Ttoo^M-
This was the story given b> the police, and itg allled organs of digestion and nu- refreshingly dilferent rrom tnose rioicu 
but until the Colonist went to press it trition in perfect condition. Ninety-eight lous appellation given to t new roses, 
could not be verified, nor could anything times in every hundred “Golden Medical “Deuil de M. Choufleun, Souvents de 

ho learned of the affair. Discovery” will cure the worst ailments Madame de Nucingen, as if the rose
TherieinJtyofthe holdup M SSgTSfc!? TSjUtg&SSli To ***"* aach name COuld 6Ter ™el1 a"
M fhe^i^VeatheWraofa laVe?ynfgehtk ^ P'erCe'S P'eaSant "TLe further on a waterfall has been
Hold-ups are by no means freqnent, and ------------ o------------  arranged, crossed by a rustic bridge, and
the notice are of the opinion that some of The Old Stage*—Young man, if you in the. btito at the foot of the cascade are 
the Round crooks have taken advantage would be successful, you must do two innumerable varieties of water lilies tas- 
of the cheap fares now prevailing on the things. First, get some enemies, I ’ - Ing their wax-like flowers .rom the sur- Honed steamers to • -take a trip here to -:jjhc -Aeplraat—Anfl seostd?Ctlf: , ‘ face of thE .iyater, some-scarlet, others
wortfor a short season. There are core The Old Stager—Second," Irritate them blue, and inndreÜs of 
tidufy some hobos and hard-looking clti- so that they will make you prominent.— plants of aB kinds—tall sa^ttariae with 
*ens amwig those who nave recently | Harper’s Bazar. thick, white, heavily scented blossoms;

Flowers AtMore Gold
From Wreck Bay
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Buncoed BoersPaijs FairI
&

Sole Agents in B.G for«
forty second year

8 Douglas Storey Teds How Sharp 
Yankee Fleeced Oom Paul 

Kruger,

Suburbs of the Frendi [Capital 
Ransacked to Beautify 

the Grounds.

Steamer Willapa Brings Buck 
Cheerful News From West 

Caest.

i
?

The Strike 
Has EndelDICK’Si •

He Made His Plot With Macrupi 
As His Assistant and 

Accomplice. / PATENTi Four Thousand Dollars In Dust 
Ready For Shipment Next 

/ Trip.1

BELTING ) Big Coal Companies Hd 
Agreed to Accept the 

Miners’ Terms-
London, 'Oct. 5.—Douglas Story, the 

close personal friend of President Kru
ger, President Steyn, Gen. Joubert and 
other Transvaal leaders, who did excel
lent service in the early part of the war 
as toe correspondent of toe Daily Mail 
with toe Boer forces, has a remarkable 
story over hie own signature in toe Mail, 
of October 6. It bears toe heading,
“Boer Gold for America; a True History 
of a Sordid Intrigue.”

The article charges JVebeter Davie, 
who, it is said, permitted himself 4o be 
introduced to the Boers as toe American 
secretary of state, with having led the 
Boers to believe that he could by his ore INVESTIGATES PROHIBITION.
atory so arouse the people of the United _ t----
States that intervention would result New Jersey Minister Finds the Law 
Davie is alleged to have been paid $125,- Openly Ignored in Maine.

Steamer Willapa arrived from Ahou- 
Bett and Way. It is needless to describe this Belting, as it 

is “World Renown,” and without an equal for 
Strength, Grip and Durability.

?

I No Order Has Yet Been Issi 
However to The 

Men.i
of purple, red and yellow; the 
and toe chrysanthemums make E. 6. PRIOR & GO,, LIMITED LTY It to Belief That This V 

[ Be Done Almost at 
Once.

I
HylF!

rVICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.

NOTICE is hereby given that we Intend 
to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to have a road 
63 feet wide established, commencing at 
the point where the present road to McCal- 
Inm’s leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road ; 
thence southerly to the lake, a distance of about 300 yards.

Philadelphia, Oct. 17.—The 
strike of the anthracite mine workerj 
Pennsylvania, which was begun on S 
tomber 17, ended to-day, when the Pj 
sylvania & Reading Coal & Iron CoJ 
the Lehigh Valley Coal Company ad 
to abolish the sliding scale in theirl 

an advance in wi

si

000. From North American.
The Rev. J. Ward Gamble, pastor of the 

First Methodist Episcopal church of Vine- 
land, N. J.. has Just returned home and 
resumed the charge of his large congrega
tion after having successfully accomplish
ed one of the most remarkable undertakings 
ever devised and executed by a clergyman.

Disguised as an up-to-date man of the 
world, with swell outing suit, white duck 
trousers, radiant shirt waist of varied 
hues, and light russet shoes, he left Vine- 
land about ten days ago, with the purpose 
of going to Maine to gather data con
cerning the celebrated law of the Pine 
Tree State which forbids the sale of in
toxicants within its borders.Dr. Gamble adopted this disguise- to 
more easily and effectually collect the
information which he desired concerning M . . , . .the law in question. New Westminster team, who journeyed

“I am really glad ! made the journey, as several thousand miles and ineontinent- 
I fully satisfied myself that the celebrated ly walloped all the big Eastern teams ex- 
Maine prohibition law is a farce,” said cept Toronto on their own grounds, are 
Dr. Gamble on his return. in a class by themselves. Theirs must

“For yenre confllrtlng reporta have come necessarily be the first class of lacrosse;
Ua^rlaw^reme* stating6 to”t toeniawt^s S?^a”eni^ththe °*eHr ‘fam3 at
fully enforced, others denying it. be in the second class. Thus we

“Finally I became interested in the sub- nnd that the much-vannted Eastern 
ject, and 1 made up my mind that I League is nothing more than a bunch of 
wanted to see how the law was working, second-class teams—if, indeed, they can There was but one way to accomplish aii aua]ifv for this purpose-by a personal visit to Maine. - . y tûat ?lasô;
Of course. 1 realized the fact that if I This is discouraging in the extreme, 
went as a minister of the gospel I would and must be a serious disappointment to 
return without the desired data. Conse- those folks who from childhood up to the 

determlued upon my dUgntie present writing have been convinced that
enabled to ^ for myeelf th?' toll opTra- "nl%8. ^ ™re lookin« at the Capitals, 
tion of the law. the Shamrocks or some of that crowd

fear of molestation I took Playing, they were wasting their time, 
pains to cover a pretty good range of and felt in duty bound to criticize what 
country, and I believe I got a reliable to them was “fair intermediate lacrosse.” 
insight. I did the detective work myself. But it has its compensations. For if 
Some took me for a dude, some for a have been «minshed the réunit h»«dunce, and others for a card sharp. I was “^J^ ^shed the result has
offered drink by all. I went into hotels, been a broader view of the game by la- 
restaurants and saloons, and now I am crosse followers, and in Toronto at least 
back home well informed on the sub- a patronage of junior lacrosse that will 
Ject. undoubtedly bring the game back to the

“The result of my discoveries Is interest- lpvel that a few years ago made it the

^ W of q thonsnnd3 peoplA«tending''
trouble to look into the matter knows that Match for the Junior Chip League cham- 
it is not enforced and that little or no at- pionship. And only last Saturday at the 
tempt is made to do so. Junction an intermediate C. L. A. cham-

“The politicians and office-holders favor pionship game attracted a larger paid at- 
the law as It is, because they can say ‘We tendanpe than did the last Toronto-Na- 
are for the law,’ while the liquor Interests tionai Eastern League championship
pay “to police and sherlflarecon?lderaMy .a* Rotedale And this despite the
less than low license. fac* that che Eastern Leaguers had fair,

“Only occasional raids are attempted, and £°°* weather for their game, while the 
then only for the sake of appearance and Junction match was played between 
to extort money from the saloonists. showers on a field that offered no pro-

“Without the slightest show of secrecy tection from the elements.
I Visited a saloon, that is, a saloon in ail A .but the sign above the dooi* located in a ,, E°“Jer thing worthy of note is that m 
prominent position on State street. Port- a*l i^astern League cities. outside of To- 
lantf. Upon my arrival from Boston-1 in- ronto the gate receipts show that inter- 
nocently passed this place at the first est in the game has declined. A wail 
glance, never suspecting anything ont pf from Ottawa partially explains this. This the way until my eyes were opened a day WQ:i :Qor two later, when I finally discovered the pa„:f^-S® € * ta t“a.t’Vl ^jugh the 
true nature of the place and entered it. Capitals continue to flourish, the junior 
I asked for a lunch, whereupon the- bar- teams, that were wont to play on every 
tender sized me up for a 'dunce and re- vacant lot, in By town, are now notice- 
plied, ‘We have none, but I can serve you able only because of their absence. The 
”‘9? aaytoing yon want to drink, old man wailer thinks that this is because inter-
-Oh. yes, I have,' he replied. 'How do yo f81 haa bee” monopolized by toe senio» 
work it?’ I questioned; ‘tip politicians?’ team, who absorb players from the junior 
No. I pay my fines.* teams till the latter got discouraged and

“He spoke as confidently as if a one quit. This may be partially the cause 
thousand dollar license hung on the wall, in Ottawa, but there are other reasons in 
When ijeft the place two policemen were other spots. Is it not a fact that semi- 
standing nearby and I asked them how professional methods in vogue in nearly often they fined the saloonkeeper in ques- everv 8pnior iflPrnKSP tn Wntion. but they could give me no satlsfac- lacrosse team tend to keep
tory answer. The place was tree and open b* the game players who have outlived
to all comers. Even women were con- their ambition, but who by their experi- 
etantly running in and out. carrying pails ence are able to outdo hustling juniors, 
containing beer and ale. who depend on their energy and hard

“This is the state of things in all the work to ihake a showing? How often
£5Vt°oW£ ^n^atonethe7a=rroed 3LSS h^U. toritoti Mi Sesrsn ! youngeLdo tt •nmtengIaddni’U get. it 
the state and still believe that prohibition later.” Now, this may make effective 
prohibits In Maine. playing, but it takes the ginger out ot

“The day after my arrival hi the state I the game, and, when the ginger dies 
began my investigations unaided and un- away, so does the public interest.accoiuj. ...ed, depending upon my disguise . .______  . , ... . .to carry me through. Not a soul was iu Good lacrosse is a good -thing, but how
mv confidence except those in my board- many old admirers of the sport would 
Ing place. My object was to see if a strang- not rather go out a few miles in the 
er could get liquor. country and witness a real earnest strug^

gle for supremacy, than sit and watch 
the most scientific exposition of passing, 
discreet tripping, jabbing with the end of 
the stick, etc., that the Eastern or any 
other league can produce? The whole 
matter in à nutshell appears to be that 
when a player gets so old that he re
quires inducements to stay in the game, 
just so soon is the game improved by let
ting him go.

Westminster has also shown that a 
town does not need a big population to= 
have a first-class lacrosse team. The 
British Columbia town does not contain, 
more than 10,000 or 12,000 souls, includ
ing penitentiary convicts and Chinese; 
and yet it has the best team in Canada,
This tqam has been got together and 
held together, and iq that “held together” 
lies the secret of their success. In the 
last four ^ears only one or two changes 
has been.made in -the team. And in their 
hard series of matches in the East they 
played the same twelve men on every 
occasion except one, and that one change 
had to be made at Rosedale, when Bob 
Cheney got struck in the eye with the 
ball and could not see well enough to go

How different it is with the teams in 
the East. The managements are contin
ually reaching ont for new men to 
“strengthen” their teams. As a matter v 
of fact, they are doing that which ie < 7 
bound to keep them weak. Can anyone ' 
recall any two games this summer in 
which either the Torontos or the Te- 
cumsehs played the same teams? In 
Montreal ana Cornwall the same system 
has been practised. Ottawa towards the 
end of the season kept her teem practic
ally intact, and though the Capitals are 
really not a greater aggregation of talent 
than the Toronto», they defeated the lat
ter both in Ottawa and at Rbsedale. And 
4hen did. you ever see a new man put on 
to*strengthen IT team that his play was 
not more or less of a disappointment?

It is believed in London that Mr. Story 
speaks with the permission, and some 
think at the expressed desire of Kruger 
in detailing the “mission” of Davis to the 
Transvaal.

The story goes on to eay that the 
“South African war was born in a Bob 
lander intrigue, was maintained by a 
variety of continental intrigues and will 
be buried in an American intrigue.

• The history of these intrigues is a sor
did and commonplace narrative of a few 
men gambling with human lives and na
tions for themselves a paltry money pro
fit.

“One of the most sordid and, in its de- 
of these <con-

WILLIAM GIDLEY. 
GEORGE LEWIS, 
FRANK H. PRICE. 
ABE. MA YEA. 
HENRY MARCH. gions and to grant 

of 10 per cent net, toe advance to rec 
in operation nntil April, 1901, or to 
after. This action meets toe demand 
the Scranton miners’ convention, 
decision was arrived at after a cot 
ence between representatives 
dividual coal operators and the large 
carrying companies. The conference 
gan yesterday, and to-day's action 
the culmination of the recent meetin 
the individual operators at Scranton, 
lowing toe mine workers' conventio 
the same city.

Nearly all of the collieries in the 
regions had previously to the 
ers’ convention, posted notices grai 
an advance of 10 per cent. The 
workers, in considering this, dema 
that the sliding scale in toe Lehigh 
Schuylkill districts be abolished, to 
crease to be guaranteed nntil April, 
and other difference be submitted t 

The individual opei

October 6, 1900.
i

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies' and gents’ garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed eqnsl 
to new. selOdy&w

of toe

were

tails, the most commonplace 
spiracies is that whereby the Boer 
statesmen were deluded into toe belief 
that they could secure the election of 
Bryan to the United States presidency, 
and so purchase his active interference 
on behalf of the Tranevaal in the set
tlement of the negotiations with Great 
Britain.

“At the commencement of toe war the 
United States was represented at Cape
town by Col. Stowe, a prudent, honor
able American gentleman; at Pretoria by 
Charles E. Macrnm, a man of slight edu
cation and no social standing, and at 
Lorenzo Marques by Hollis, a little man 
who had been in trouble with toe author
ities for ill-treatment of natives on the 
East Coast, and was in no sense persona 
grata with toe leading American citizens 
at the Portuguese port. To assist him in 
his work at Pretoria, Macrnm had as his 
vice-consul a Hollander named van 

gen, who became a naturalized 
can citizen.”

7

i .
mine vI

agreed to everything and the ap| 
ment of a committee to induce toe 1 
ing and Lehigh companies to aboi» 
sliding scale and make the wage in< 
permanent followed. Just how soo 
official order notifying the men tot 
strike is ended and to return .to 
will he issued by President Mitche 
only be conjectured. It is the 
here that no order to return wdl be. 
until a notice similar to or in lim 
that of the Reading and Lehigh 
puniee is posted at all the hunes.

“Without

AeingNews of -mining development on other 
parts of toe. Coast was received by the 
Willapa. At the Monitor mine on Al
berti Canal, toe men were hard at workïïsrsssris'sœas
the cdble, and the work of stringing it 
1400 feet up the mountain side from tne 
canal to the mine has been çommenoeâ 
ere now. If the work of taking out the 

* ,ore progresses as promised, the Monitor 
mine will soon be shipping. The frame
work had about been completed when 
the steamer called, and the iron ore 
■buckets were already on hand.

At the properties at Saneta, Copper 
Island and Sechart, and at the quarts 

.property of the Dewdney Syndicate at 
Sidney -Inlet there was also much activ
ity. Things also looked very lively at 

of the properties on Clayoqeot

w-

llSHHibE ESmHssE
finite instructions the story continues:

“Some little time before the outbreak 
of hostilities there arrived in Pretoria an 
American named Easton, nominally a re
presentative of a New York paper and, 
until recently, private secretary of Web
ster Davis. Easton’s travelling expenses 
to Pretoria were defrayed by Davis, and 
he was in reality toe avant courier of 
that gentleman. After many long 
sulfations with Secreta * ‘
and
and Easton decided on a course of ac
tion.”

On November 7, Macrnm cabled to 
Secretary of State Hay, demanding per- 
misson to visit America. Secretary Hay 
refused, but tog course of events and a 
number of further cables from Macrnm 
showed it was not desirable that he be 
kept at Pretoria.

“Accordingly he 
retary Hay’s own son. 
tion could have been made. Consul Hay 
and Vice-Consul Cooiidge worked night 
and day on behalf of toe prisoners of 
war, the refugees and those few British 

e of residents who had received orders to pro- 
fruit which you may still see under ceed upon commando. Both gentlemen 

" ’ spent large sums of their private means

worked up a 
himself and a coterie

A’ -t

O
BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Denial That It Has Shown Its» 
London.

London, Oct 16,-The medical at 
ties of Stepney, a parish of London 
that toe suspicious cases of sickn< 
ported at that place yesterday is b 
plague.

con
tions witn secretary of State Reitz 
Attorney-General Smuts, Macrnm »

•some
.Sound. • .Among toe passengers of the steamer 
were several prospectors from Clayoquot 
Sound, Douglas Caples, D. W. Gardner 
and S. B. Irwin. Mr. Gardner has some 
rich claims near Elk river. Mr. Caples 

says there are many prospectors about 
Glayoquot .Sound, and things look very 
bright there.

The passenger list was. small. There 
G. Hamer and W. Wmale* from 

Wreck Bay; Mr. and Mis. Jones, from 
Alberti; CL Wry bout, from San Juan; 
W. Fraser, W. Paschins, and A. D. 
Dodds, a Vancouver commercial man, 
and W. Hutchins, representing S B. 
«Greeting & Co., who has been up look
ing after business.

Moves About . 
Like a B

'

replaced by Sec- 
No better eelec-

was Count Zeppelin’s Airship $ 
Aloft In AH Directions W 

Success.

man,
WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD 

tor old established manufacturing whole
sale house. *900 a year, sure nay. Honestv

addressed stamped envelope. Manufactur
ers, Third Floor. 884 Dearborn Street. Chi- epent large sums of their private n 

for the relief of the sufferer» of toe war.
“Meanwhile Macrnm with £15,000, a 

Boer honorarium, in his pocket, end Eas
ton left Pretoria for the United States, 
passing Davis en route.

“That now famous American envoy 
reached Pretoria on January 24, and 
passed under the chaperonage of Hollis, 
acting consul in the Boer capital. He 
speedily attained a remarkable popu
larity.

“To assist his dignity he was freely in
troduced as United States secretary of 
state, and the rumor was assiduously cir
culated that McKinley owed his success 
in the last presidential election wholly to 
Davis’ electioneering. In him was recog
nized toe saviour of the Boers, and he 
daily received a secret audience in the 
executive chamber at the government 
buildings. At those councils there were 
always present Schalkbnrger, Wolmo- 
tane, the peace envoy, and Attorney-Gen
eral Smuts.

“The result of these conferences was 
that Davis received from the Boer gov
ernment a handsome duceur, in return for 
which he was to set the United States 
afire with enthusiasm for the Boers.

“On February 5 Davis returned to Pre
toria, and in a few days left for toe 
United States, richer by a fortnight's ex
perience in South African politics and 
£25,000 ($125,000 in Transvaal gold.”

Story gives a brief and accurate ex
planation of Macrum’s experiences with 
the Washington government upon his re
turn, and then concludes:

“The theory advanced fay Davis and on 
which the Boers founded their faith, 
was that in thq United States there was 
a large bitter anti-English public, com
posed of Germans and Irishmen. All of 
these were by assumption pro-Boer. If 
Davis, with his fine oratorical gifts and
happy ignorance of South Africa, could mAaitmtv r AnttnaHWarouse them by false enthusiasm, Bryan a EASTERN LA.LKO88E.
election, he declared, would be a certain- _, . ' ~ _ _
ty, and his intervention in behalf of the Lessons Wmch the Westminster Team 
Boers an assured corollary. Taught the Ontario and Quebec

“And eo to-day such Boers as are still Men.
fighting remain in the field to await the ___
announcement of the result of the polk From Toronto Telegram, 
on November 6 next, and the fulfilment
ot Webster Davis’ promises. Lacrosse magnates might learn some

“Kjmger has lost faith in Davis and is lessons from the past season could they 
over até border. for & moment lay aside their acctmmla-

“Tw Boers, however, did not rest con- tion of lacrosse love and make room for 
tent with these heavy disbursements, a new idea of ,two. But this is, perhaps, 
TfcjBf'despatched Montague White, m- asking toarWch. However, it may not 
eeiray'eonstil of the Sotith African re- hexrot of plaqa to mention a thing or two 
public, to London, with some £220,000 that ia so far substantiated by circunv 
($1,000,000) to expend on pro-Boer meet- stances'as‘to be worthy dt consideration, 
inge in the United States. The money In the first place, it is admitted by all 
has been widely circulated in America.” impartial judges of the game that the

Goes Easily Against thei 
And Can Be Kept Stath 

ary.
No «eating schooners were on, the 

Coast when toe Willapa called at toe 
various ports, and no news was heard of 
any at the vessels. . . _ .

The steamer will sail again for Coast 
jftotets tejnorrow tight.

/
Fridriolwhaven, Oct. 17.—Com 

pelin’s air-ship ascended this at 
was steered against, toe wind 
through various tactics and mai 
It was then sailed in the dire 
Immenstadt. The King and £ 
Wurtembnrz witnessed the tria 

The aireship, after a short i 
wards Immenstadt, remained ] 
the air lor 45 minutes at a 1 
600 metres and then safely de» 
the lake. • ______

ACCIDENTALLY SHC 

Moosejaw Man Killed While 0

ALLEGED HOLD-UP.
A Resident of Oak Bay District Said to 

Haae Been Sandbagged 
and Robbed.

YELLOW JACK IN CUBA,

One Hundred and Thirteen New Cases— 
Reported.

■“Ab I was anxloue to begin my Investiga
tions as soon as possible, I entered the first 
restaurant I encountered and aakeu for 
beer. The water replied. ‘We have none, 
but vou can get all you want at the hotel 
across the street.’ I went oyer there and 
was accommodated.

“Next I entered a drug store, so-called, 
and found a bar with all tures of the modern saloon. The bartender, 
in a nonchalant^ manner* drew me off a 
glass of beer, for which I paid 5

“Later I entered several restaurants. All 
had bars, which were cbndncted quite as 
or.enlv as if the place had been licensed.“The Republican party is for retaining the 
laws as a venerable institution and honor
able name. The Democrats are for en
forcement—at least that is their platform. 
They accuse the dominant party of treach
ery and dishonesty. The Prohibitionists 

discouraged and weak, while the church 
appears to be either indifferent or dis
couraged. and waits to act until there is a 
hotter state of things in Maine.

“In conclusion I might say that I believe 
that no more flagrant violation of liquor 
laws can be found in the United States 
than in Maine. The good old state is dis
honoring the illustrious name of her great 
prohibition reformer. Dow. whose home was 
In the verv town whe: 
frequently set at naug

.Havana, Oct. 12.—One hundred and 
thirteen new cases of yellow fever havq 
been officially reported pince October 1, 
There is no longer any doubt that toe 
disease has attacked Major Peterson, 
chief commissioner, and Frank Hayes, 
general manager of toe Rank of Havana 
branch of the North American Trust 
Company, who were taken ill yesterday, 
Miss Natalie Brown, a stenographer in 
the emplov of the trust company is also 
down with the disease. Four hundred 
and twenty-eight Spanish immigrants are 
in quarantine here, owing to toe existence 
of smallpox in the vessel on which they 
arrived.

ing.
7 Moosejaw, N.W.T., Oct. 17 

Semington, of this town, no 
killed himself while hunting.

BERI BEBL

Bark Brilliant From New I 
Picks Up Sick Men Fn 

the Homewood.

Falmouth, Eng., Oct. 17.—1 
wegian bark Brilliant, from I 
N.B., to-day landed at this port 
men suffering from beri her 
body of one man who died fro: 
ease, all of whom had been ti 
the Norwegian bark Homewc 
was spoken by toe Brilliant, ■ 
in a waterlogged condition, in 
48 N., and longitude 25 W. ‘ 
ter and six of the crew of the i 
refused to leave that vessel. 1 
wood will proceed to Havre, 
wegian bark Homewood to of 
net. She was built at St. J 
in 1874, and is owned by Johi 
«en, of Christiana.

----------- o------------
THE GREEN SÏCKNH 

Girts who lack sufficient ner 
develop into healthy womanhw 
pale, weak, nervous and irrita 
have chlorosis or “green sick 
can only be cured when the ne: 
stored and revitalized and the 
rich by using Dr. Chase’s Nerv 
great restorative to pill form, pale, weak women and girls n 
and plump. Note increase in v 
taking it.

the usual fix- a
cents.

SHANGHAI- NEW a
Good Bhough For Export. But Not For 

Home Consumption.
From the London Chronicle.

A correspondent at Hongkong. In a letter 
received lash evening, advises us to dis- 
cotmt all tales of risings and disturbances 
in prospect. The glory told of Shanghai 
will apply to Hongkong, he writes. One 
man asks another. “Is there any truth in 
the reports circulated in Shanghai?” 
“No,” replies the other, being a press cor
respondent : “but one can wire them home 
to the London papers.”
DOWAGER EMPRESS FREDERICK

Her Physicians Say There Is No Imme
diate Dai&er.

re the laws are 
tht—Portland.”

m

Berlin, Oct. IS.—Prof. Renvers, who ia 
the best known authority on kidney com
plainte, after weeks of attendance on toe 
Dowager Empress Frederick, returped to 
Berlin to-day. He stated" that "there is 
no immediate danger of his patienPs life, 
he acute symptoms having disappeared.
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